In this work, the intensive theoretical study and laboratory tests are conducted to evaluate the craters morphology via the flat-ended indenter test, relationship of indentation hardness (HRI) and uniaxial compressive strength (UCS). Based on the stress distribution, failure process and Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, the mathematical mechanical models are presented to express the formation conditions of "pulverized zone" and "volume break". Moreover, a set of equations relating the depth and apex angle of craters, the ratio of indentation hardness and uniaxial compressive strength, the angle of internal friction and Poisson's ratio are obtained. The depth, apex angle of craters and ratio of indentation hardness and uniaxial compressive strength are all affected by the angle of internal friction and Poisson's ratio. The proposed models are also verified by experiments of rock samples which are cored from Da Qing oilfield, the percentage error between the test and calculated results for depth, apex angle of craters and the ratio of HRI and UCS are mainly in the range of −1.41%−8.92%, −5.91%−3.94% and −8.22%−13.22% respectively for siltstone, volcanic tuff, volcanic breccia, shale, sand stone and glutenite except mudstone, which demonstrates that our proposed models are robust and effective for brittle rock.
Introduction
Rock hardness is a measure of the resistance to localized plastic deformation induced by either mechanical indentation or abrasion. There are three main types of hardness measurements: scratch [1, 2] , rebound [3] [4] [5] , and indentation [6] . Within each of these classes of measurement there are individual measurement scales. In drilling engineering, the interface of rock and bit interface process is very complex. In order to describe the rock failure and mechanism, many scholars usually select a simplified indention test using flat-end indenter [7] [8] [9] , and the indentation hardness is also usually used to assess the drillability of rocks [10, 11] . For decades, many scholars have made helpful theoretical and experimental contributions to studies on the indentation process and rock break mechanism. The important experimental phenomena and conclusions have been established by Yu [12] , Cheatman [13] , Xia [14] , Yang [15] and Xu [16] as follows, 1) there is a "pulverized zone"under the indenter. The pulverized zone has a spherical or conical shape, and is formed by local crushing under a high pressure. 2) The jump phenomenon was appearing in the indentation process. It means that the invasion depth increases in uniformity with the increase of load at the beginning, while the load reaches a certain critical value, the fragment rock will be jumped from the surrounding rock, the load falls temporarily and the invasion depth increases sharply. Then, the indenter continues indenting to a new depth.
3) The apex angles of crater were mainly distributed in 120~150
∘ . Uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) is the capacity of rock to withstand compressive loads, which is widely used for estimating the mechanical properties of rock material in rock engineering projects [17] [18] [19] . The UCS is usually established using standardized laboratory tests as set forth by the International [20] , which requires a careful test set-up and time consuming [21, 22] . In order to overcome many of the problems associated with the unconfined compression test, repeating research attempts are trying to predict UCS through the more rapid hardness testing methods. Correlation equations between hardness and UCS have been established through statistical and regression analysis of experiment results, such as indicated by Broch and Franklin [23] , Sheorey et al. [24] , Sachpazis [25] , Tug˘rul and Zarif [26] , Shalabi et al. [27] and Wang [28] have revealed the schmidt hammer rebound value is well correlated with UCS for volcanic rocks, coal, carbonate rocks, granites and shales. This research focuses on the analyses of rock failure process mechanisms of indentation via a flat-ended indenter, and aims to establish theoretical models for the craters morphology, the indentation hardness (HRI) with flat-ended indenter as a predictor of the UCS for brittle rocks.
Indentation hardness tests
The typical indentation hardness testing device is shown in Figur 1 . The material of the indenter is usually high-strength steel after heat treatment, and the hardness should be 60~62 HRC. The head of indenter may be a cylinder whose diameter ranges from 2mm to 5mm for testing different hard rocks. The indentation hardness (HRI) is defined as the pressure when the rock first break and can be expressed as follows [29] .
Where F st is the force of the rock fails, and a is the radius of the indenter. With respect to the the solid linear elasticity, according to the theory of Hertz, the distribution of pressure under the indenter is given by
Where p i is the pressure on the surface of the solid (rock); F is the external force exerting on the indenter. The pressure distribution is plotted in Figure 3 with r is the distance from calculated point to Z axis. The pressure is not uniform, and the value reaches the maximum at the edge and the minimum value at the center. Because the maximum pressure is at the edge of indenter, the first group cracks appear around the indenter edge.
The phenomenon is originally studied by Hertz, and the cracks are called as Hertz cracks [30] . With the plastic deformation or fracture produced on the edge of the contact area, the distribution of pressure is gradually becoming uniformly distributed. Then, the distribution of the pressure is homogenized as:
The stress in the rock under indenter is the problem of an elastic half-space subjected to a pressure acting on the surface. The formulae were given by Cerruti [31] and Boussinesq [32] . The axial stress, circumferential stress and radial stress in the cylindrical coordinate system are expressed in the following equations respectively,
Where σz, σr and σ t are axial stress, circumferential stress and radial stress, respectively, µ is Poisson's ratio, and z is the coordinate in z axis. The axial, circumferential and radial stresses along z axis are plotted in Figure 3 . With the increase of distance from contact surface (the value of z), the axial stress, circumferential stress and radial stress are decreasing. The radial and circumferential stress decrease faster than the axis stress, which leads to an increase of the shear stress with the value of Z. When the shear stress reaches to the shear broken value at Z 0 , it will generate the second group cracks at Z 0 and extend to the surface. When the second group cracks meet the first group cracks, then a "pulverized zone" forms under the indenter as shown in Figure 4 . The"pulverized zone"is usually a bag, with a spherical or cone shape, which is formed by local crushing under a high pressure. The phenomenon has been studied by many researches [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . With the increase of load, the"pulverized zone"pushes and extrudes to the parent rocks. When the shear stress reaches the shear broken value on one surface, the fragment will be jumped from the surrounding rock, and the volume broken occurs, as shown in Figure 5 . Then, the indenter invades into the rock, with a jumping phenomenon occurring simultaneously, the load falls temporarily and the invasion depth increases sharply. 
Relationship between HRI and UCS
Many strength criterions have been proposed by various researchers, in all of them Mohr-Coulomb (MC) failure criterion is the most widely used for strength criterion [40] [41] [42] [43] . It is a linear equation describing the conditions of material failure in the principal stress space. The expression is written as
Where τ is shear stress; σ is normal stress; C is inherent shear strength; φ is the angle of internal friction. It can also be written by the principal stresses as follows:
Where σ 1 is the first principal stress; σ 3 is the minimum principal stress; σc is the unconfined compress strength; θ = π 4 + φ 2 . In this paper, the MC criterion is used to describe rock failure. The following function F is used to determine the easiest crush position along z axis:
The position which F reaches the maximum value is the easiest destroyed position. Substituting σz = σ 1 , σr = σ 3 into Equation (6), Equation (6) becomes
Order dF dz = 0, the maximum value of F is obtained, and the location of the second group cracks becomes:
Where Z 0 is the height of "pulverized zone". The half apex angle β of the"pulverized zone"is shown as follows:
Where β is the half apex angle of "pulverized zone". With the increase of load, the "pulverized zone"will transmit pressure to the parent rock, and the shear and normal stress at the arbitrary slope (as shown in Figure 5 ) of the parent rock can be calculated as follows:
Where τ is the shear stress, σ is the normal stress, L is the length of slope, ψ is the angle of slope. Substitute Equation (10), Equation (11) into Equation (4), it is obtained:
Let dF dψ = 0, the most easily destroyed angle of slope is gotten
Substituting Equation (13) into Equation (5a) gives
When p satisfies Equation (15) , the parent rock is broken under the shear stress and p is defined as indentation hardness. p = HRI (15) Substitute Equation (15) to Equation (14), we have HRI · a zo
After trigonometric transformation, Equation (17) is obtained.
HRI · a zo
Solve Equation (17), multiple 10 sin φ 10 sin φ , and the expression of HRI can be gotten as:
On the other hand, UCS can be expressed as
The ratio of HRI UCS becomes
The apex angle of the craters is shown as follows:
Where is the half apex angle of craters.
The influence factors and laws
In Equation (8), (14) and (21), Z 0 , and HRI/UCS can be expressed in Poisson ratio and internal friction angle. Therefore, the depthZ 0 , the apex angle of craters 2 , and HRI/UCS are affected only by Poisson ratio and internal friction angle. The changes of Z 0 , 2 and HRI/UCS are obtained in different values of Poisson ratio and internal friction angle, as shown in Figure 6a to Figure 6b . Figure 6a shows the depth of craters increase as linearity function with the increase of the Poisson ratio. Figure 6b shows the depth of craters increase as exponential function with the increase of internal friction angle. Figure 7a shows the apex angle of craters decrease as linearity function with the increase of the Poisson ratio. Figure 7b shows the depth of craters increase as linearity function with the increase of internal friction angle. Figure 8a shows that, with the increase of the angle of Poisson's ratio, the ratio of HRI/UCS decreases as an exponential function. Figure 8b shows that, with the increase of internal friction angle, HRI/UCS is decreasing as an exponential function. 
Experiment validation
In order to validate the present formulas and to assess its accuracy, the experiments are carried out to measure the indentation hardness and mechanical properties. Rock samples include Siltstone, Mudstone, volcanic tuff, volcanic breccia, shale, sand stone and glutenite are cored from Da Qing oilfield of china. The diameter of the indenter is 2mm. For avoiding the influence from the adjacent test point and the sample edge, the distance between two test points and the tests point to the edge are set bigger than 10mm. The test points and craters are shown in Figure 9 .
Three or more points are tested in each rock Sample.
After the indentation hardness experiments, cylindrical specimens with diameter of 25mm and a height-todiameter ratio of 2 (±0.03) are cored, the UCS experiments are carried out. The mean test results include UCS, HRI, depth of craters, apex angle of craters and corresponding calculated results are listed in Table 1 .
It can be clearly seen from Table 1 , the percentage error between the test and calculated results for depth, apex angle of craters and the ratio of HRI and UCS are mainly in the range of −1.41%−8.92%, −5.91%−3.94% and −8.22%−13.22% respectively for siltstone, volcanic tuff, volcanic breccia, shale, sand stone and glutenite except mudstone. Observing the carters, it can be known that the mudstone exhibit "sink-in" and "cylinder" morphology and similar to the indenter after indention hardness test, while the others exhibit "cone". The phenomenon shows that the mudstone represents more ductility character than other specimens. In this situation, it is not satisfied the assumption of crushing process and M-C failure criterion, which results in a bigger percentage error. The errors except mudstone are considered excellent for the study of rock materials. 
Conclusions
A theoretical study on the indentation process, the rock crushing mechanism and the relation between unconfined compressive strength (UCS) and indentation hardness (HRI) are carried out for brittle rock. Based on the stress distribution, indentation process and Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, the mathematical mechanical equations are proposed to describe the depth and apex angle of craters, and the relation between UCS and HRI. The conclusions are as follows:
• The depth and apex angle of craters are all affected by the angle of internal friction and Poisson's ratio. • With the increase of the angle of internal friction, the depth of craters increase as exponential function, the apex angle of craters increase as linearity function, HRI/UCS ratio increases in an exponential function.
• With the increase of the Poisson ratio, the depth of craters increase as linearity function, the apex angle of craters decrease as linearity function, HRI/UCS ratio decreases as an exponential function • The theoretic formulas including depth and apex angle of craters and HRI/UCS ratio are validated for most natural brittle rocks taken from Da Qing oilfield, the percentage error between the test and calculated results which are less than 10% for 90% samples. • The proposed model is effective for predicting the shape of craters, the indentation hardness (HRI) or uniaxial compressive strength (UCS).
